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EXTERIOR COATINGS 
Ceramic polymers to permanently protect exterior surfaces from scratches, swirls, chemical 
etching, oxidation, UV damage, tree sap, bird droppings, bug splatter, etc. Coated surfaces 
shed water and dirt, stay shiny and are easier to clean. 

Each vehicle is unique – time required depends on size and condition. Extra charges may 
apply for vehicles in “less than average condition” per technician. PRICES START AT: 
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VEHICLE 
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VEHICLE 
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VEHICLE 

 
TIER 4 

VEHICLE*** 

Opti-Coat Pro3, 4 coats; lifetime**or 7yr warranty 
   1-step polish included 

$3,525 $3,625 $3,725 $3,825 

   2-step polish to address paint imperfections* $3,805 $3,935 $4,075 $4,225 
Opti-Coat Pro+, dual coat; 7-yr warranty.      
   1-step polish included 

$1,865 $1,965 $2,065 $2,165 

2-step polish to address paint imperfections* $2,145 $2,275 $2,415 $2,565 
Opti-Coat Pro, single coat; 5-year warranty. 
  1-step polish included 

$1,275 $1,375 $1,475 $1,575 

  2-step polish to address paint imperfections* $1,555 $1,685 $1,825 $1,975 
 

Paint Guard – single coat, 3-yr warranty. 
1-step polish (optional) 

$710 
$280 

$810 
$310 

$910 
$350 

$1,010 
$400 

** Requires annual decontamination, starting at $415    *** Tier 4 Vehicle: Call to confirm 

WHEEL & CALIPER TREATMENT (4 wheels) 
FACE ONLY: $200      FULL COVERAGE: $400 ($350 with Full Coating Package) 

OPTI-GLASS PRO 

WINDSHIELD ONLY:       $75             WINDSHIELD + FRONTS:    $100 
ALL WINDOWS – Including windshield $170 $180 $190 $200 

 

SUNROOF/ PANORAMA ROOF:  $50             WITH ALL WINDOWS:   $25 

INTERIOR COATINGS 
Durable hydrophobic coatings to protect against staining and UV damage for interior 
surfaces including leather, vinyl and fabric materials. 

 Opti-Guard Leather & Vinyl Coating and UV inhibitor: Protects against cracking, premature 
aging; resists color transfer and staining. Maintains original factory appearance. 

 Opti-Guard Fabric: For fabric seats, carpets, fabric convertible tops and other textile 
surfaces. Bonds with the fibers and repels liquids, resists staining. 

New Car 
Used Car 

$350 
$425 

$350 
$425 

$450 
$525 

$450 
$525 

*Paint imperfections include: Swirls, marring, buffer trails & holograms, scratches, stains, bird bombs, bug 
splatter, water spots, road tar, topical contamination, tree sap, paint transfer/ scuffs, paint overspray, 
paint oxidation. Some imperfections may require more than 2-step polishing. 

 
 


